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Budget Function: General Government: Oth'jr General Goverraent

1eo6) .
Organizaticn Concerned: Department of Health, !ducatton, and

Welfare; Turner Construction Corp.
Autbority: 54 Coup. Gen. .167. B-188220 (1977) . B-183648 (1975) .

B-187750 (1977). B-188037 ;1977). 4 C.r.E. 20.2(b) (1).

The Protesters objected to the rejection by the prime
contractor of Truland Corpioration'E cffez to perform certain
subcontract work under a Government contract. The protests of
the potential subcontractors against the rejection by the prime
contractor was not considered since the protests did not fall
within any of the exceptions undet which such Frotests are
considered. Tie protests against the allegedly restrictive
specifications in the prime contract were not considered on
their merits since they were not filed prior tc bid opening on
the prime contract. (Author/SC)
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S * DIGEST:

1. Protests by potential. ftrtt- and bacod-tier subcontractora
against rejection of :irst-tier subcontractor's offer by
prime contractor under :'EW contract will not be considered,
since procests do not fell within any of stated exceptions
of Optimujn Systems, Inc., 54 Comp. Gen. 767 (1975). ?5-1

CPD 166, under which GJIO considers protests of aub.2cntract
awards.

2. Protests by prloapective first- and second-tier subcontractors
against allegedly t:atrictive peciftrcations in prime con-
tract will not be considered on their merits, since they
were not filed prior to bid operning on prime contract.

Truland Corporation (Truland) aGid Compuguait Corporation (Compuguard)
protcst the rejection of TrularM's offer to perrorm certain subcontract
work by Turner Construction Cocporation (Turner), the prime contractor
under contract 330] C with the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW) for the 4IEHS-Research Triangle Park Facilities project
in North Carolina. Cotipuguard would have been Truland's major sub-
contractor for the project.

The protesters argue that Turner improperiy determined that
Truland's offer did not comply with a number of specifications, partic-
ularly a Governwent-impuised specification iihich limited the subcontract
award to a source that could both manufacture and install the requirement.
In this connection, Turner's letter of rejection to Truland stated that
the "Architect/Engineer, FeCeral Using Agency, and the Construction
Manager reviewed 7riland's bid and found it nonresponsive."

The protesters also contend that the specification referenced
above was unduly restrictive.

Concerning Turner's rejection of Truland's offer, in our decison
in Optimum Systems, Inc., 54 Comp. Gen. 767 (1975), 75-1 CPD 166, we
held that we would only consider protests concerning the award of
subcontracts by prime contractors in certain circumstances. Basically,
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these circumstances fall into five categorirs: (1) where hw. prime
contracter is acaing as purchasing agent of the Government; (2) where
the Government . acaive or direct participation in the selection of
the subcontractor has the net effect of causing or ontrolling the
rejectinn or selection of n potential subcontractor, or has signifi-
cantly Zimited subcor.tract sources; (3) where fraud or bad faith
in Sovernraent approval of the sebcontract award or proposed award
is shown; (4) where the subcontract award is "for" an agency of the
Federal Government, and (5) where the question concerning the award
of a subcontract is submitted ly an official of a Fedoral agency
entitled t advance decisions from our Office.

We afforded th'- protesters the opportunity to submit their viEws
whether the rejection of Truland's offer fell within one of the five
siLuations enumerated. They responded by alleging thaL Turner's role
in the project "includes the entering into subcontracts as an agent
of" HEW, aid that the preparation of the subject specification "involved
significant !'<W participation."

The protesters are apparently arguing that the matter falls
within either the first, second, or perhaps the fourth circumstance
described in Optimum Syatems, Inc., supra. In regard to the second,
notwithstanding that HEW was responsible for a specification to which
Truland allegedly did not comply, or the language in Turner's letter
of rejectinn of Truland's offer, the protesters have not established
that the procuring agency caused or controlled Truland's rejection.
See Sargent Industries, B-188220, February 23, 1977, 77-i CPD 133;
ISC Technology, Inc., B-183648, flay 27, 1975, 75-1 CPD 316. Concerning
the first and fourth situations, Turner's contract with HEW clearly
provides Lhat such contract "shall not be construed aœ creating any
contractual relationship between any [sub]contractor and the Government;"
thus, Turner was not acting as a Government purchasing agent, nor was
the subcontract to be awarded "for" HEW. in view thereof, we will
not conr±der the rejection of Truland's proposal.

The protests that the specification was unnecessarily restrictive
are ordinarily the kind of subcontractcr protests our Office would
consider on the muerits, since, as noted above, the Government was
primarily responsible for the inclusion of such specification in
Turner's prime contract. Industrial Boiler Co., B-187750, February 25,
1977, 77-1 CPD 142. However, the protests on that issue are untimely
under section 20.2(b)(1) of ofr Bid Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R.
part 20 (1977), since they involve alleged improprieties apparent
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prior ') bid opening under the prime contract La.it were not filed
before that date. Innduscr.al Boiler Co., eUPtra; Lyco-ZF, 3-188037,
January 17, 1977, 77-1 CPD 36.

Accordingly, the protests will not be considered on theIr
merits.

Paul G. ebling
General Counsel
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